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ABSTRACT. A multi-l ayered snow model, including most physical processes govern
ing the evolution of snow packs, has been coupled to a globa l circul ation model (GCM) to 
improve the representa tion of snow cover in cl ima te simulations. The snow model (Cro
cus) includes o riginal features to simulate the evolu tion of snowpaek layer ing that allows a 
rea li stic calculation of snow albcdo as a function of the type and size of the crys ta ls of the 
surface layer. The coupling schcme is based on a synchronous run of the GCM and of the 
snow model with a n exchange of the surface flu xes at eve ry time-step. It was tested in a 
five-year run at a T4·2 resolution. The impact on the atmosphere was important over most 
snow-covered region s and the snowpacks simul a ted in the different regions present a 
layering that is realistic and very variable in connection with thc climate. The simulated 
snow cover compares sati sfactorily with the present snow clim atology. 

INTRODUCTION 

Snow cover plays a m~or rol e in the climate of the Earth 
because of its pecifi c radi ative a nd therm al properties. 
Snow cover has the abilit y to evolve very rapidly under 
varying meteorological conditions. Metamorphism of snow 
crysta ls is the principa l process responsible for thi s evolu
tion, wh ich is often very rapid and which may change the 
physical properties of the snow cover over more tha n one 
ordel- of magnitude in a few days. Such cha nges strongly 
modify the energy and mass exchanges with the a tmo

sphere. 
Parameterizations of snow and specific models have 

been recentl y developed to take into account, in global cir
culation models (GCM ), the particular role of snow on the 
Ea rth's climate (DoLl\·ill e, 1995a, b; Loth and others, 1993; 
Lynch-Stieglitz, 1994). Despite their sophistication, they do 
not include a realistic simulation of snow metamorphism, 
i. e. the change of snow crystals' shape and size, which 
strongly influence snow a lbedo (\Viscombe a nd \Van-en, 
1980; Sergent and others, 1993). 

Instead of developing a new specific model designed for 
climate simulations, we have coupled the ARPEGE GCIVI 

with a n existing multi-layered snow model designed for 
snow science and avalanche forecast. This snow model 
includes up to 50 snow layers, and ta kes into acco unt most 
of the physical processes res ponsiblc for the evolution of a 
snow pack: metamorphism, interna l melting and freezing, 
water percolation, heat conduction and compac tion. How
ever, the snow model was origina lly designed for open sites, 
and does not include a ny parameteri zation to dcscribe the 
interaction between snow and vegetation. The coupling 
scheme is based on a synchronous run of the GCl\1 a nd the 
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snow model, with an exchange of the surface flu xes at eve ry 
time-step. This is very sim il a r to the schemes used to couple 
atmosphC'ric model s with ocean ic models. The purpose of 
the presen t work was not to optimi ze the ratio between the 
qua lity a nd the cost of snow representation, but to show that 
it was poss ible to include in a GCM mos t of the physica l pro

cesses governing snowpack evolu tion. 
The paper describes the snow model and the coupling 

scheme. It br iefl y describes the im pact on the cli mate during 
a fiye-yea r run at a T42 resolution, and foc uses on the snow
packs simulated in various elimate regions at non-vegetated 
sites. 

THE SNOW MODEL (CROCUS) 

Crocus is a numerical multi-l ayered snow model that was 
developed for snow science and a\·alanche forecasting. Com
pared to other models developed for snow sciencc or hydrol
ogy (Obl ed, 1971; Navarre, 1975; Anderson, 1976; J ordan, 
1991; Bader and \'\feilenmann, 1992; Yamazaki and others, 
1993), the origina lity of Crocus comes from its ability to 
simulate snowpac k layering. By this, we mean that Crocus 
calculates the type and size of the ice crysta ls in each layer 
of the snowpack. Crysta ls a re described through a specific 
formali sm that may be connec ted to the internationa l clas
sification of snow (Colbeck and others, 1990). The calcula
tion of crysta l changes is based on a se t of 
parameterizations that describe the differenl types of snow 
metamorphisms: equi-temperature, medium- a nd high
temperature g radient and wet snow. The principa l processes 
taken illlO acco ulll by the model include: 

(1) Hea t d iffusion, using a n effective therlll.al conductivit y 
that includes the effect of water-vapour diffusion and 
depends on snow densit y. 

(2) Perco lat ion of liquid water with a n irreducibl e water 
contelll depend ing on the pore volumc. 
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(3) 1 ntern a l melting a nd refreez ing, 

(4,) Settling (considered to be a Newtoni an viscosity-driven 

process, a nd it s ra te depends on temperature, density a nd 
on the type of the crysta ls of the different snoll' laye rs), 

(5) Absorpti on of' sola r radi a ti on a t the surface a nd a t depth 
using an a lbedo a nd a coe ffi cient of a bsorpti on depend
ing on the waveleng th, the size and type of the crystals, 

a nd the age of the surface snow layer, Croc us has been 
de\'Cloped fo r open sites a nd hence, in thi s study, snow 
a lbedo does not depend on land cO\'(' r, 

The model includes up to 50 snow laye rs, Their number a nd 

depth , 'a r)' a utomaticall y a t each time-step in order to pre

sen 'C the laye ring, Fifty laye rs a rc used when the snowpack 
is deep, a nd includes layers with different cha racteri stics, t\ 
detailcd desc ripti on of C rocus is a\'a il abl e in Brun a nd 
others (1989, 1992), 

C rocus has been checked in va rio us contexts a t local a nd 

regiona l spati a l sca les in such a way that it can be consid

ered as one of the most \'a lida ted of exi sting snow models, 
Loca l va lida ti o n was p erformed during the winter season 
1988- 89 at Col de Porte (French Alps, 1320 III a ,s, I.), where 
a ll input meteo rological da ta were measured a t a n hourl y 
time-step (a ir temperature a nd humidity, wind \'Clocity, 

incoming longwa\'e a nd shortwa\'e radi a tion, ra in a nd snow 

precipita tion ), The model pro\'Cd itself\'ery abl e througho ut 
the winter season to simul ate snow depth, snow surface 
temperature, bo ttom-water runoff, intern a l temperature 
pro fi le, density a nd I iqu id-water ('ontem a nd l aye ri ng (Brun 
a nd others, 1992), 

Va lida ti on a t a regiona l sca le was first ca rri ed out by 

running the m odel a t 37 loca ti ons a t elevati o ns ra ng ing 
from 900 m a ,s,l. LO 3000 m a, s, l. over a peri od o f 10 yea rs, 
The input meteoro logical da ta nccessa ry to run the snow 
m odel were na tura ll y not ava il a ble a t these loca ti ons, a nd 
we re provided by a meteorolog ica l-a nalysis model ca ll ed 
SAFRAN, which used a ll meteo ro logica l data a\'a il able in

side a nd a round the French A lps (Durand a nd others, 
1993), The a na lysis was not conducted for each locatio n, 
but fo r the differe nt m ass ifs (regions tha t a rc a bo ut 
1000 km~) , D es pite the uncerta int y in the me teo rologica l 
da ta induced by thi s method, the results of the model with
o ut specific ca li brati on compa red sati sfacto rily with snow

depth observa ti ons a t m ost locati ons, except where snow
drift occurred \ 'e ry frequent ly (f\Iartin and others, 199+) 
a nd where the local me teorolog ica l conditi ons differed 
LOO much from the regional o nes (i, e, a t the bOLLo m of deep 
valleys ), 

The second \'a lidation on a regiona l scal e was carr ied 

o ut by coupling Croc us with the hydrologica l model ETHj 
HBV for a n Alpine basin wa tershed co\'ering a n a rea o f 
224 km 2 (Braun a nd others, 199+), The bottom-water runoff 
a t differel1l elevati ons a nd diflcrent aspects orthe watershed 
were simulated by using the meteo rologica l a na lysis con
ducted by SAFRAN oYer the rele\'a nt m ass if, Regarding 

the rela ti \'C a rea or the different classes of ele\'a tion and 
aspects, the dail y bottom-water runoffs, calcul a ted by 
SAFRA~ a nd C rocus, were used by the hydrologica l model 
to ca lcula te ri\'er di scha rge, A comparison between the 
da il y obser \'Cd a nd the simul ated di scha rge o\'er a 10 year 

peri od proved to be as sati sfac tory as the tradit iona l \'ersion 

of ETH/HBY, which represents the e\'o luti on cO\'ering snow 
cO\'er with a cal ibrated index method, 

B m ll a/ld a/hen: Coupling CrowJ with ARPEGE 

COUPLING SCHEME BETWEEN THE SNOW 
MODEL AND THE GeM 

We ha\'C \I'o rked with a spectra l GC~I (ARPEGE), which is 
used for opera ti ona l wea ther predicti on as well as fo r 
c li m ate simul a ti ons, A R PEGE has been joi ntl y de\'e loped 
by the Gro upe dr ~Iodl' li sa ti o n po ur IAss imil a ti on e t la Prc
\'ision (Gf\IAP, f\Ieteo-France/CN Rf\l ) a nd by the Eur

opea n Centre for :'Iedium-Ra nge Weather Forecasting 
I EC~IWF ) as ';"\RPEGE-IFS" (Co urti er a nd Geleyn, 1988; 
Dcque a nd others, 199-1 ), :\ limited-a rea \'C rsion of thi s 
model is a lso a\'Clil able as ''l\ lad in'', 

Coupling scheme 

ARPEGE ca lculates the energy a nd mass excha nges 
be tween the a tm osphere a nd the cO lllincllla l surface ac
cording to the classica l force- rcstore scheme proposed by 
Bhumralka r (197,1) a nd Blackadar (1976), The surface is con
sidered a unique layer, \I'ith a surface temperature T, a nd a 

deep temperature Yc." Thi s may be pa rti a ll y cO\ 'e red by 
snow, The a im of the co upling was to replace thi s layer with 
a soil layer pa rti a ll y cO\'l' red by a multi-laye red snowpaek 
evoking acco rding to the snow model (C roc us), 

In the class ica l \'e rsion of AR PEGE, the e\'o lu ti on 
during a time-step dt of temperature a nd humidit y in the 

a tmosphere a nd a t the surface a re calcu la ted simulta

neously through a n impli cit scheme, The rela tion li nk ing 
surface humidity to surface temperature is usedLO sok e im
plicit ly both equa ti ons desc ribing the c\'olution of these 
\'a riables, Thi s scheme needs the im'e rsio n of a tridiago na l 
matrix, with terms depending on the temperature a nd 

humidil y of the a tmospheric layers a nd of' the surface, lL 
was imposs ible to integ rate the calcul a ti on 0(' snow-l aye r 
tcmpera ture into thi s sehemc because of' th e melting re
fi 'Cezing process, which m a kes snow temperature depend 
o n liquid-wa ter content. Therefore, \,'e hm'C chosen to run 
the two m odels scpa rately a nd synchronously. The bas ic in

cremellla ti on or the e\'olution of the a tmosphere, soil a nd 

the snowpae k O\'C r a surface g ridbox between the lime t 
a nd the time t + elt includes fo ur steps (Fig, I): 

(I) The ph ys ica l cha racteri stics of the surface (heat ca pa
cit y, therm a l conducti,'ity, roughness, a lbedo a nd deep 
tempera ture), which a rc used during a time-step to cal

cul ate the energy excha nges in the a tmospheric model, 
a re deduced from so il cha racteristics a nd from the 
multi-l aye red snowpaek cha racteri stics simul ated 
during the pre\'ious time-step" 

(2) These cha racterist ics a rc used by the a tmospheric m odel 

to calcu la te the e\'olutio n of the temperaturc a nd humid

ity of the a tmospheric profi le a nd of the surface, 

(3) The corresponding energ y a nd water vapour fluxes 
excha nged between the surface atmospheric layer a nd 
the g round during the time t and the time t + elt a rc 
used to run the snow model in order to ca lcul a te the e\ 'o

lu t ion of the d ifferent layers or the snowpack during the 
time t a nd the time t + elt, 

(+) The amOUIll ofmclt ing a nd li q uid water runofffi'om the 
bottom of the snowpaek a nd the energy flu x excha nged 
between the snO\\'pack a nd the underl ying soi l cal

cula ted by the snow m odel between the time t a nd the 

time t + dt arc used by the atmospheric model to update 
the snow resen 'oir, soil temperature a nd wetness, 
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Fig. 1. Schematic description cif the scheme for coupling the 
GCM A RPEGE with the snow model Crocus. 

This scheme is sufficiently simila r to the numerica l 
schemes used to couple atmospheric and ocean models, that 
it allows us to consider it as an actual coupling between a 

snow and an atmospheric model. It ensures a complete and 
free interaction between the two models with a minimum of 
change in each of them. 

However, with snow packs of up to 50 layers, it increases 
the running cost of the model by about a factor of two 
(memory a nd run time). This cost could be reduced by lim
iting the number of snow layers, but the aim of the present 
work was to represent most physical processes governing the 
evolution of snow cover, and this requires a realistic descr ip
tion of the layering. 

No special parameteri zation has been developed to take 
into account the interaction between snow and vegeta tion . 

However, for a given snow mass, ARPEGE considers that 
the proportion of snow-covered area in a gridbox depends 
on the roughness of the surface in this gridbox. This means 
that the average physical properties (i. e. a lbedo ) ofa snow
covered grid box strongly depend on vegetation. 

Correction of the turbulent energy fluxes under 
very stable conditions 

Minor changes have been necessary in the GCM and in the 
snow model. The first test run with the coupled models 
showed a very rapid surface temperature drop ranging 
between - 200 and - 300 over Antarctica. This was because 

the thermal conductivity of the ground now deduced from 
snow density was much smaller than the thermal conductiv
ity considered in the classical version of the GCM. It 
decreased the energy suppli ed by the deep ground and na tu
rally induced a drop of snow surface temperature in winter. 
It was unrealistically amplified by a drastic drop in the tur
bulent exchanges due to an increase in atmospheric stabi lity 
because ARPEGE calculates these fluxes using a pa rameter
ization (Louis, 1979; Musson-Genon, 1995) that is not satis
factorily designed for very large Richardson numbers. 'Ve 
solved the problem by limiting the Richa rdson number in 
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the parametcrization of the turbulent exchanges to a critical 
value of 0.5 (selected after several tests). This is a rat her 
crude method, and should be improved in the future, but it 
highl ights the importance of the pa rameterization of turbu
lent exchanges under stable conditions over snow-covered 
areas. 

Com.paction of snow by wind 

The second problem arose from the systematic underestima
tion offresh-snow density in the upper layers of pola r snow
packs. Indeed, Crocus calculates a settl ing rate based on a 
Newtonian viscosity depending on the type, density and 
temperature of snow. Prevailing low surface temperatures 
limit settling due to the pressure of the upper layers. In Ant
arctica, snow-surface density is typically greater than 
200 kg m - 3 and often reaches 300 kg m 3, although Alpine 

fresh-snow density is typically 100 kg m 3 and much smaller 
when it fa lls at low temperatures and with a weak wind. The 
high density of Anta rctic surface snow is mostl y due to 
snowd ri ft. Therefore, we have developed a speci fl c para
meterization to simu late snowdrift a nd its effect on the evo
lution of snow grains and snow density. This is based on the 

model developed by Guyomarc'h and others (1994) from 
fi eld measurements. 

For each type of snow, we calcul a te a mobility index a nd 
a wind threshold above which snowdrift occur.. For 
example, the wind threshold of fresh snow (dendricity = 1) 
at a density of 50 kg m - 3 = 2.8 m S- I. If, at a gridpoint, wind 

speed exceeds the threshold corresponding to the snow cov
er that is simu lated at this gridpoint, we ass ume that snow
drift occurs, which induces a n increase in snow density and 
a change of its crystals. Its effi ciency is expressed as a func
tion of the wind, and its effects on snow compaction a nd 
metamorphism decreases exponentially as a function of 
depth and the mobility of the upper layers. For example, at 
a depth of 10 cm under a fresh-snow layer, the efli ciency of 
the drift is divided bye. Such a pa rameterization invo lves a 
rapid compaction of surface snow in cold regions with 
windy conditions. This compaction does not necessa rily 
occur during the snowfa ll itself, but may occur severa l days 
or weeks later according to the evo lution of the snow pack. 
An illustration of the effects of thi s parameterization is 
given in a later section desc ribing the simulated snowpacks. 

TEST OF THE COUPLED MODELS 

The coupling of Crocus with ARPEGE was first tested with 
the limited-area version of the model (Aladin). With a grid
mesh of about 15 km, the main point of this test was to verify 
that the proposed coupling scheme induced no numerical 
instability. The model was run from the end of December 
1994 until the end of J anuary 1995 over an area covering 
western and central Europe. No numerical instability was 
observed while the original time-step remained at 120 sec
onds. In this run, the use of Crocus to simul ate the evolution 
of the snow cover suggested only sma ll changes in atmo
spheric conditions, compared to the control run carri ed out 
with the operational version of Aladin that represented 
snow cover as a layer differing from the soil only by its 
a lbedo. The greatest differences concerned the extent of the 
simulated snow cover. The coupled version simulated some 
areas covered with very shallow snowpacks, while the op
erational version simulated no snow on these areas. 
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Fig. 2. Snowpacks simulated at fou r dijJerent grid points at a latitude of 62° N Each figure displays the layering calculated by 
Cmcus coupled with the GCM ARPEGE during the winter season corresponding to the third year of the run. 

The main tesl was made by running the coupled models 
on a global scale for a five-year period at a T42 resolution 
wilh 31 vertical atmospheric levels. In this run, the evolution 
of sea-surface temperature and sea ice was imposed from 
monthly observed climatology (AMIP 1979- 88). The pre
sent paper focuses on the quality of the sim ulated snow
packs a nd snow climatology, rather than on the impact of 
the coupling on atmospheric circu lation . 

The s imulated snowpacks 

As described previously, an original feature of Crocus 
comes from its simulation of snow pack layering. No global 
description compari ng the internal characteristics of snow
packs from different geographical locations is available in 
the literature. Therefore, it is difficult to compare the 
simulated snowpacks with ex isting data . Thus, in the pre
sent research, we restrict ourselves to a description of the 
simulated evolution of snow packs from different climatic 
regions, highlighting the ability of the coupled model to 
simulate very different snowpacks in connection with differ

ent climate conditions. 
Figure 2 displays the evolution of four snowpacks 

located at the same latitude. The colour code corresponds 
to different snow types (Brun and others, 1992). Green repre
sents dendritic snow types corresponding to recent snow; 
blue represents faceted crystals and depth hoar; and red 
represents rounded crystals (wet grains). The hachures show 
snow layers that have been previously wetted, and which are 
now refrozen (crusts ). 

The first simulated snow cover is located in southwest 
Siberia at 62° 1, 60° E (204 m a.s. l.). Permanent snow cover 
begins in O ctober and suffers wetting events until Decem
ber. Then, rare snowfalls and cold conditions allow it to 
dry with the formation of depth hoa r until mid-March when 
a first temporary wetting affects the surface layer. A first 
complete wett ing occurs in May and is followed by com
plete refreezi ng. Complete melting is very rapid at the end 
of M ay. 

The third simulated snowpack is located in Alaska at 
62° N, 132° W (1279 m a.s.!.). This snow cover is very different 
of the previous ones. Accumulation is important a nd begins 
in O ctober and wetting occurs until the end of November. A 
dry snowpack, built up principally with fine snow grains, 

100 

80 
60 
40 

• Observation -0---- Simulation 

5 10 15 

Depth (m) 

Fig. 3. Comparison between the simulated and observed 
attenuation of the annual amplitude ofsnow temperature with 
de/Jth at South Pole. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison between the snow climatology in the Northern Hemisphere calculated b} Groisman and othm (1994) ( lift 
side) and simulated b} Crocus coupled with the GCM A RPEGE (right side). Snow climatology is represented b} thejraction qf 
time with snow cover duringJour periods qfthe year, ( a) Jor JaLL and wintel: 

prevail s until the middle of May. Complete melting lasls 
approx imately two months. This region is notable for its 
deep and relati ve ly dense snowpaeks, which a re well repro
duced by the simul ation. 

T he four th simulated snowpack is located in southern 
G reenl and at 62° N, 48°W (642 m a.s. I.). This snow cover is 
cha racterised by early snowfalls in September, which suffer 
wetting and sometimes complete melting until the end of 
December. This is due to the strong influence of the mari
time sto rms that preva il in this region during fall. A dry 
a nd cold snowpack is simulated from J a nuary until the 
middle of April, followed by a long period of slow melting 
interrupted by new snow fa ll s until the middle of June. We 
can observe the impact of a strong snowd rift event at the 
end of J anuar y, which has compacted about 30 cm of snow 
that had fall en during the previous month. 

Although the snowpacks described above a re located at 
the same lati tude, their cha racteristics differ strongly, showing 
the ability of C rocus coupled with ARPEGE to simulate very 
different snowpacks in relation to different climate condi tions. 

Crocus has the ability to simul ate surface snow layers 
with very low density, which induces a low thermal conduc
tivity a nd a low heat capacity. It decreases the heat [lux from 
deep snow layers. To illustrate how reali sticall y the coupled 
models simula te the temperature vari ation in deep snow, wc 
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have compared the simulated and observed attenua ti on of 
the annual amplitude of snow temperature with depth 
(Fig. 3). We used measurements taken at the South Pole in 
1958 (Dalrymple a nd others, 1966) a nd the simulated temp
erature profile over a fi ve-year run at 88° S, 90° E, 
3137 m a.s.1. which, in our simulation, is one of the closest 
points to the South Pole. The temperature at 10 m is nearly 
constant a nd very close to the average annual surface temp
erature (-52°C for the simulation a nd - 51 °C for obser
vations). The sligh t underestimation of the amplitude of 
temperature waves in deep snow laye rs is due to an under
estimati on of snow-su rfaee density despite the pa rameter
ization introduced to take into acco unt compaction due to 
snowdrift (typica lly 270 kg m - 3, rather than 370 kg m 3 at 

the surface ). 
The duration of the snow cover in different regions is an 

important component of climate. Figure 4 compares the 
snow-cover duration (in April and M ay, June- September, 
O ctober and November, and D ecember- M arch) simulated 
by the coupled models with the data calcu lated by Grois
man and others (1994). In most regions of the Northern 
H emisphere, the model 'imulates a snow climatology very 
close to the observed one. The greatest differences occur at 
locati ons where the reli ef of the GCM a t a truncature T 42 
differs significantly from the actual reli ef (i. e. the Alps and 
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Fig 4. ( b) Jar J/Jring and summer 

the Rocky Mounta ins in the southern pa rt of the U.s.A.). In 
such cases, the d ifference between the elevation of the con
sidered gridpoints and the actual elevation makes impossi
bl e the compari son between the simulated and the actual 
snow climatology. 

hnpact on cliITlate 

Simulating the evolution of snow cover with a sophi sticated 
snow model , instead of a simple pa rameteri zation, during a 
climate run changes sign ificantly the energy exchanges 

between thi s snow cover a nd the atmosphere. This is not 
onl y due to a change in snow a lbedo, but to a change in th e 
thermal properti es of the snow cover, reducing significantl y 
the therm al conduction from the deep so il towards the 
at mosphere, especially in winte!". G loball y, the compari son 
with the rderence run shows significant differences onl y 
over snow-cO\'ered areas. This is illustrated in Figure 5, 
which compares the simul ated and observecl surface-a ir 
temperat ure ove r Anta rctica inJuly. The simulat ion of sur
face temperature with the coupled models over the Antarc
tic plateau g ives a "a lue that is colder a nd more rea list ic 

Fig. 5. (a ) Comparison between air temperature over Antarctiea ill July 2 m above the ground analysed b)1 EClIf I F ( b) 
Simulated with the version qf A RPEcE cCJI! (oll/Jled with Crocus, alld ( c) and simulated with the riference version qf 
A RPEcE 
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than the one simulated with the reference run. Since this 
region is completely snow covered during both runs, and 
mostly in shadow in July, it highlights the important role 
played by snow therm al properties on the climate of polar 
regions that are probably as important as its radiative prop
erties. Additionally, the mean annual albedo over the Ant
a rctic plateau is higher with the coupled model (0.85) than 
with the reference run (0.80). 

In any case, since no specia l attention has been devoted 
to the interactions between snow and vegetation, no im
provement has been m ade in the simul ation of forested 
areas, which represent the largest snow-covered a reas in 
the Northern H emisphere. 

CONCLUSION 

The coupling of a GeM with a multi-layered snow model 
has simulated the evolution of snow cover during climate si
mulations. The snowpacks simulated in different geographi
cal regions show reali stic features, and the impact on snow 
climatology and the climate of snow-covered regions is 
important. The chosen coupling scheme insures a complete 
interaction between the snow cover and the atmosphere, but 
the large number of snow layers (up to 50 for deep and stra
tified snowpacks) significantly increases the cost of running 
climate models. Therefore, it is only practical for climate 
simulation focusing on cryosphcre proccsses. We have 
shown that it is possible to simula te interactively the climate 
of polar regions whi le a lso simulating the internal temper
ature of firn. A realistic simulation of the thermal conduc
tivity of multi-layered snowpacks may improve the 
simulation of permafrost. Naturall y, this coupling also offers 
the potentia l to investigate the possible impact of cl imate 
change on snow cover while taking into account its feed
backs. The principal limit of the present development is that 
no specific parameteri zation has been introduced to 
simulate the evolu tion of snow covcr in dense forests. 
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